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Alright luvs. This recaps gonna be bloody short and interesting because I'm drunk as a fish.
Seriously, doing the accents and everything while writing this. Just warning you! Please forgive
me for minor issues in grammar.  I am not going to be able to cover everything because my
brain just doesn't have the capacity, so I promise tomorrow will catch up on Saturday's news as
well. I will try to catch the highlights though.

== #ThankYouOFMD ==
The big event today was the #ThankYouOFMD event going on on Twitter, hosted by
@OFMDFanCrew.  Everyone shared so much love for Cast & Crew as well as fellow fan crews.
@OFMDFanCrew asked for us to use #ThankYouOFMD. 

Here are some of the prompts:



By the time I logged off after Midnight MST, we were at:

== Cast & Crew SIghtings ==

== Samba Schutte ==
The Roach's Rascal's have commissioned a Cameo from our beloved Samba Schutte!





Samba Cameo

= Erroll Shand =
Our friend @errollshand popped in during our #ThankYouOFMD Event and said some
very kind words.

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.cameo.com%252Frecipient%252F65e7f091fb7aa951f4799d1b%253Ffrom_share_sheet%253D1%2526utm_campaign%253Dvideo_share_to_copy&t=YjMwYWZlNzA1NDgxODc1ZTBkYWZiYzU5N2JiMTM5NDU1Yjk5OTc4Ziw3ZjU0N2U0MWIyZDc0ZGJlMmFhYzY0NzMzOTVlZGIwZWYzODgzNWMz&ts=1710041953
https://errollshand.tumblr.com/




= Lindsey Cantrell =
@linds_cantrell sent so much love back at us and our dear friend @smurfsm00. 



== Taika == 
Just a random peek of Taika and Rita



== Watch Party Reminders ==

Mar 10: Yes Man Watch Party
Celebrate our Captain in his first movie!

Time/Date: March 10, 2024, 12 Noon PT / 3pm EST / 8pm GMT

Watch Party Hashtags:

#HellYesRhys
#RhysDarbyFaction
#AdoptOurCrew
#SaveOFMD



Graphic by @ICouldBeFamily

== Wrecked ==
There are sources being passed around. If access is an issue, DM @iamadequate1 on Twitter or
Tumblr

Season 2 watch from March 11th to March 15th. 
Season 3 watch from March 18th to March 22nd. 

Times will be 10pm GMT / 5pm EST / 4pm CST / 2pm PST. Watch two episodes per day. Episodes are
21-22 minutes each. Use the following Saturday for the tags/watch if interested but not able to
make this time.

https://twitter.com/ICouldBeFamily
https://iamadequate1.tumblr.com/


Hashtags: 

#WreckedPirates
#SaveOFMD
#RhysDarbyFaction

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies. Sorry that this is all I can give you tonight. I'll try to catch up on everything
tomorrow. I took my own advise and took a break tonight, which meant not getting to
everything I should of. I hope it's not too disappointing.

You did amazing today showing just how much love we have out there for each other,
and for our cast and crew. The amount of love swarming the internet is stifling. 

This isn't the end. We're all still here. We'll still be annoyingly optimistic, and loving, and
full of meta, and art and words. Go and enjoy yourself loves.

 Take a break, give yourself the hugest hug, you deserve it. 


